
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Theo Paphitis backs artisan South-
American biscuits baker Jen Munson-
Montanez, founder of Margot & Montañez 
 
United Kingdom - 11 September 2020 
 

Last Sunday, Jen, founder of Margot & Montañez, tweeted Theo Paphitis for the first time about her 
business during Small Business Sunday and was one of six weekly winners selected personally by 
Theo on Monday evening. 
 
As a winner of the weekly competition, Jen was thrilled to gain a retweet by Theo to his almost half a 
million Twitter followers. 
 
The weekly initiative, set up by Theo in 2010, now has over 2,500 #SBS winners and supports small 
businesses in the UK. 
 
They are also profiled on the #SBS website theopaphitissbs.com. 
 
Jen, from Surrey, said: ‘I was catching up on the latest Dragon’s Den episode where Theo, as guest 
dragon standing for Touker Suleyman, was declining an offer and suddenly my phone went crazy with 
notifications. It was then when I realised he had selected our venture as one of his winners that 
evening! 
 
‘It is invaluable to have Theo and his team’s support especially as I’m working hard to create 
awareness about our handcrafted Alfajores (South-American naturally gluten-free biscuits) and raise 
our profile. With this win, Theo has recognised our hard work and rewarded us by spreading the word 
about what we do to his followers on Twitter.’ 
 
‘As they put in the their welcome letter, this win enters us “into a hugely supportive community of over 
2,500 small businesses with influential combined voice” ‘ 
 
Theo said: ‘We are thrilled to welcome new #SBS members every week and highlight just how 
important it is to support our small businesses here in the UK. 
 
‘My vision is that everyone who has ever won an #SBS re-tweet from me becomes part of a friendly 
club; like-minded individuals who can share successes and learnings. 

http://theopaphitissbs.com/


 
Anyone looking for a re‐tweet from Theo should tweet him about their business on Sunday between 5 
PM and 7.30 PM and include the hashtag #SBS. Six lucky businesses are re‐tweeted every Monday at 
8 PM and then invited to enter their profile on the new website, attend the annual #SBS networking 
event and take advantage of the networking opportunities. 
 
More information about Margot & Montañez can be obtained by visiting 
https://www.margotandmontanez.com or using the social media handles @margotandmontanez 
(Instagram and Facebook) or _margotmontanez (Twitter) 
 
---END--- 
 
Notes for editors - 
 
For interviews, queries, high-res images or anything related to this press release (including the winning 
tweet), please contact using the details below. 
Full Name: Jen Munson-Montanez 
Position / Company: Founder & Chief Indulgence Officer 
Contact details: hola@margotandmontanez.com  
 

https://www.margotandmontanez.com/

